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MINISTER’S LETTER 
 
 
 
Activities and Achievements 
  
 “The  rain  came  down,  the  streams  rose,  and  the  
winds  blew  and  beat  against  that  house;;” Matt 7:25 
 
A very famous part of Jesus story of the wise and foolish 
builders or a description of the weather we endured in 
Lochwinnoch through most of 2011? The image could 
reflect the challenging circumstances that face the Christian 
Church in Scotland in these days or the storms that 
confront us in life from time to time.  
 
2011 was a busy year in Calder Church and many of our 
best laid plans were rain-affected.  A decision was taken to 
have the Summer Fete in the Church Grounds again as we 
contemplated a sun-kissed day of fundraising and friendly 
chat. This year we welcomed a group of young people from 
Southern Africa and Scotland to help us lead a Summer 
Club for children and teenagers. What visions of days filled 
with outdoor activities, with our African friends complaining 
of the heat, as we all shared in games, stories and the 
Gospel. The Creche celebrated its 25th Anniversary with a 
Teddy  Bears’  Picnic.   
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The barbecues were dusted down and prepared for one of 
those special midge-free, leisurely, September afternoons 
under radiant blue skies. 
 
“The  rain  came  down,  the  streams  rose  and  the  winds  
blew.” 
 
I have a feeling that the weather was not much better for 
many of our other fundraising event such as the Ladies 
Sponsored Knitting evening, the Book Sale, Baking Sale, 
Christmas  Fayre  and  Ian  Walker’s  amazing  bike  ride  across  
Scotland.   I   can’t   remember  what  was   thrown  at  us for the 
Gala   Day,   Men’s   Curry   and   Quiz   night   and   the   Scottish  
Evening during the Lochwinnoch Arts Festival week. Such 
weather can dampen spirits, reduce attendances or make 
us think of giving up.  
But we did not! 
 
In fact there was a lot to encourage us as we welcomed 
people to our numerous rain-soaked events. It was nice to 
make contact with new people and to invite them to worship 
and other church activities.  It was lovely to welcome back 
old friends and members to the Creche picnic and 
reminisce, catch up and wonder at the new heights the 
children have reached.    
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In torrential rain our young visitors sang and danced at the 
Cross. The children and young people who attended 
Summer Club morning and evening heard the Good News 
of God in Jesus Christ our Lord and were blessed by our 
visitors and our Lochwinnoch Team. The folk who attended 
the African Night were wonderfully uplifted to have been 
there. What an evening it was,  filled with enthusiasm, 
passion  and  God’s  Spirit. 
 
I personally have been touched by the kindness and 
generosity of all the people who have worked and given so 
freely to have double glazing installed in the manse. The 
congregation has also risen to the challenge of meeting our 
day to day expenses. 
 
To all of this and more, we can give thanks for our weekly 
opportunities to gather to worship God. We can stand 
amazed at the faithfulness and commitment of those who 
work with our young people week by week. We can delight 
in  the  opportunities  that  are  free  to  us  to  study  God’s  Word,  
pray and share in food and fellowship. We can thank God 
for the elders and members who visit, support and pray for 
those in need in Lochwinnoch and beyond especially when  
storms and trouble surround them. 
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As individual Christians, families, or as a congregation we 
are aware that we do not face life and its challenges on our 
own. God is with us to sustain us. God is there to guide us 
on our way. God is before us calling us to serve Him in new 
ventures in 2012. We cannot guarantee the weather before 
us but Jesus words are there to help us: 
 
“Therefore   everyone   who   hears   these   words   of  mine   and  
puts them into practice is like a wise man who built his 
house on the rock. The rain came down, the streams rose 
and the winds blew and beat against that house; yet it did 
not  fall,  because  it  had  its  foundation  on  the  rock.  ” 
 

Archie  
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Kirk Session 

The Kirk Session continues to meet bi-monthly to discuss 
all matters pertaining to the Spiritual welfare of the church 
and congregation.   We are continuing to support all the 
groups and organisations within the church and the Boys 
Brigade, Girls Brigade, Sunday School and ABCs all 
receive an annual joint visit from an elder from Calder 
Church and Lochwinnoch Parish Church.   We give thanks 
to all the faithful leaders of these organisations for their 
dedication and commitment to the young people.   It is not 
always easy for these leaders as sometimes adults are not 
always able or willing to give of their time but we thank 
those who have responded to the pleas for help.   The 
organisations are operating with a sufficient number of 
adults but if you could spare some time to help out you 
would be very warmly received.     

Dougie Adam, the Scripture Union youth worker who works 
within Lochwinnoch Primary School and Johnstone High 
School, continues to be supported by Calder Church 
through an annual donation to the West Renfrewshire 
Youth Trust.   

Joint services with Lochwinnoch Parish Church continue 
with a pleasing attendance. 
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2011 saw Calder Church having a visit from the Moderator 
of the General Assembly.  To celebrate our Anniversary in 
May we invited Rev Bruce McDowall to lead our worship 
and in June we had our usual ‘Celebrations  Lunch’  when  all  
who   have   had   /   or   will   have   a   ‘significant’   birthday   or  
anniversary during the year are remembered.   Thanks to 
all who provided food on these special occasions. 

A new venture within the churches in the village is the 
forming of an ecumenical group to look at how the 3 
churches can work together.   Julie Graham and Jim Spiers 
represent Calder Church on this group. 

This year has also seen some wider issues and concerns. 
The Kirk Session has contacted the Church and Society 
Committee and our MP and MSPs about the proliferation of 
on-line Gambling adverts on TV and a response to the 
consultation on same sex marriage was also returned.    

At the end of the year we asked for nominations from the 
congregation for members to augment the Kirk Session – 
we are currently taking this on board and will report later on 
this matter. 
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We are also pleased to support Gordon Mackenzie in his 
studies for the ministry at the Highland Theological College.   
We are delighted that Gordon has responded to this call to 
service and wish him well, although we know that ultimately 
he and Laura will leave Lochwinnoch some time in the 
future to further their service to the Lord. 

Janie Andrew  

Statistical Summary for 2011 

 2010 2011 
Membership 152 156 
Kirk Session 17 17 

Baptism 3 2 
Committee of 
Management 15 15 

Creche 9 10 
Sunday School 23 12 
Youth (ABCs) 12 13 
Girl’s  Brigade 64 57 
Boy’s  Brigade 50 50 
Women’s  

Association 15 15 

Choir / Music  7 7 
Bible Study / 

Evening Fellowship 9 8 

Food For Thought 22 24 
Burnt Offerings 6 n/a 
Men’s  Breakfast 7 9 



 
Committee of Management 

Summary of work and projects carried out during 2011: 

Manse  -  double glazing of manse windows is 
progressing.  Planning permission has been granted and 
the manufacturing of the windows is in progress.   Hopefully 
the double glazing will be completed early in 2012.   The 
shower room has been redecorated.   Secondary glazing 
was approved for the glass door and stair window.   Work is 
in progress.  The Manse chimney pots were replaced due 
to weather damage. 

Church – Kitchen hygiene inspection was carried out and 
approval was received. 

Grateful thanks go to Betty Sommerville who has retired 
after 40 years of distributing Steadfast – well done. 

The sound system in the church has been giving problems 
and we have called in a sound engineer to advise us of the 
problem. 

Repairs to the hall door step have been carried out by Billy 
Arthur.  Plus many other jobs he does about the church and 
manse.   Many thanks Billy. 

The Crèche celebrated 25 years service with a Teddy 
Bears Picnic and our thanks goes to all the many helpers 
during this time. 
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A  very  successful  men’s  curry  night  and  quiz  was  held  in  
the McKillop Hall and it is hoped to have another one in the 
near future. 

It was unanimously agreed to give Gordon Mackenzie 
financial assistance to help him in his study for the ministry. 

The skylight in the church roof has been removed and the 
downpipe at the rear of the tower has been repaired. 

At a management meeting early in the year it was agreed 
that loft insulation, floorboards and emergency lighting 
should be installed in the church roof space.  This is an 
ongoing project. 

May I draw your attention to a new Calder Church cook 
book that has been compiled and is selling at a very 
reasonable £6.99.   Limited edition. 

My grateful thanks goes out to all the members of the 
Committee of Management for the support they give me 
and the work they carry out throughout the year for the 
benefit of the church. 

Ronnie Thomson 
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Monday 6th February at 7.30pm 

 

All are warmly invited to come along to 
share and discuss the strengths and 

opportunities within the life and work of 
Calder church. 

 

 Your views are important.  
10 
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Education Group 

Once again the main focus of the Education Group has 
been the Food For Thought meetings on the last Monday 
evening of every Month (Sept – March).   Attendances have 
continued to be good (averaging 22 – 24) with an all-time 
high of 28 people coming to hear Rev John Fulton speak 
on   ‘The  Devil’.        We  are  pleased   to  welcome  members  of  
the other churches in the village to these meetings. 

The Burnt Offerings Meetings ceased in June as 
attendances were dwindling. 

The   Men’s   Breakfast   and   Evening   Fellowship   meetings  
continue with faithful membership. 

Food for Thought and other events and meetings will be 
promoted through publicity in the Chatterbox. 

A new event was held in October – Curry and Quiz night.   
Over 60 men filled the small hall in the McKillop and 
enjoyed pakora, curry (or fish and chips) and a superb quiz.   
The evening concluded with a speaker sharing his faith..   
Thanks to Calum McLeod for organising this successful 
event.    

A second quiz / curry night is planned for early February 
(details elsewhere) 
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Julie Graham continues to organise a stall at the Summer 
Fete, Christmas Fayre and village Gala Day which 
promotes the church and its organisations. 

Janie Andrew 

 

 

 

 
 

Friday 17th February 2012 
 

McKillop Hall 7:30pm 
 

£7 per person 
 

Come and enjoy 
 

 A night of fun and food 
 

 A  curry  or  fish  supper  for  those  who  don’t  like  
curry 

 
 A general knowledge quiz 

 
 A speaker – Danny Huffor of the Glasgow Rocks 

Basketball team who will answer questions about 
his faith and his sport. 
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ABCs 

The ABCs started 2011 by taking part in the Mission 
Sunday Service in February and having lunch for the 
congregation afterwards.   We then took the same service 
to the Parish Church two weeks later and also provided 
lunch for the congregation.   In total we raised £376 for 
Mary’s   Meals   and   this   was   presented   to   a   representative  
from  Mary’s  Meals  at  the  joint service in May. 

In April we wished Hannah all the best for her trip to Ghana 
where she was volunteering in an orphanage.   We 
managed to keep in touch with her and it was great to hear 
about her experience when she came home. 

In June we visited the Glasgow Royal Concert Hall for the 
Praise Gathering Concert.  

As usual we helped with the summer club during the school 
holidays and this was made extra special this year because 
of our visitors from Southern Africa.   It was great to work 
with them and the children during the day and also to enjoy 
all the activities they put on in the evenings.   Thank you so 
much to Laura and Gordon for all the hard work they put 
into this visit. 
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In August we took part in the Annual gathering of the 
United Free Church at Dunblane High School.   We took 
part in the youth programme provided (thanks again to 
Laura and Gordon) and met with the young people from 
Southern Africa for the last time.   We had a wonderful time 
and joined in the fond farewell.   It was very sad to say 
goodbye. 

At the beginning of December we had our Christmas night 
out.   Before going to Pizza Hut we visited the residents at 
the Garpel Unit where we sang Christmas Carols, read to 
them from the Bible and also read Christmas poems.   We 
also shared some festive food which they kindly provided 
for us.   We rounded off the year by organising and taking 
part in the Watch Night Service on Christmas Eve. 

In the New Year we will be saying goodbye to Hannah 
again as she returns to Ghana to work with the children in 
the  orphanage.    We  have  bought  some  ‘Big’  outdoor  games  
for her to take to the children. 

We continue to meet every other Sunday evening and 
welcome any new members from S1 – S6. 

Monica Murray 
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The Church is open every Wednesday evening from 6.30 
– 7.30pm for prayer and meditation. 
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CHURCH DIARY - Feb – June 2012 

Date Event 
4th Feb Women’s  Presbyterial  Meeting  – Cathcart UF 

Church 
5th Feb Communion 

6th Feb. AGM 

7th Feb Women’s  Association    2PM  – Erskine  Hospital 
13th Feb Committee of Management 

17th Feb Men’s  Curry  and  Quiz  night 

25th Feb Men’s  Breakfast 

27th Feb Food for Thought – Rev Archie Ford – the 
impact of the King James Bible 

2nd March World day of Prayer – Calder Church 

6th March Women’s  Association  – Chaplain Kilmarnock 
Prison 

12th Mar Committee of Management 

17th Mar Arts Festival 

19th Mar Kirk Session 

26th Mar Food for Thought – Rev Deirdre Lyon  – Micah 
31st Mar Men’s  Breakfast 

1st April Palm Sunday 

2n – 4th 
Apr 

Holy Week Prayers 

3rd April Women’s  Association – Unevangelised Fields 
Mission 



Date Event 
5th April Holy Week - Communion 

6th April Good Friday Service 

8th April Easter Morning Worship at the Lochside  @ 
7.30am  

14th April Glasgow  &  West  Women’s  Presbyterial  
Meeting – Lochwinnoch 

28th April Men’s  Breakfast 

29th April Youth Organisations Parade – Parish  

1st  May Women’s  Association  – AGM 

11TH May Girls Brigade Display 

13th May Anniversary Service 

14h May  Committee of Management 

18th May  BB display 

21st May Kirk Session 

26th May Men’s  Breakfast 

3rd June Communion 

6th- 9th 
June 

General Assembly  

24th June Celebrations Sunday 
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Women’s  Association 

From February to April we have had various speakers and 
Rev Ford helping us with our study notes for last session.  
William and Julie Graham spoke in March when we had a 
party as we had missed out on our Christmas Party 
because of snow and we ended 2010 – 11 session with 
Rev M Leitch taking us through her trip to Oberammergau. 

The start of 2011 – 12 session was with Laura Mackenzie 
who gave us the high lights of the Summer Mission.   Mrs 
Macdonald came with a very interesting insight into the 
country of Cuba with film and a vivid description of all she 
had experienced. 

The end of the year Carol Service was with Kilbirnie 
Salvation Army Band and Songsters.  A collection was 
taken for them which came to £263. 

During the past year three of us have attended two 
Glasgow and West Presbyterial meetings. 
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In June, four of us attended Ladies day at the General 
Assembly held in Perth and 1 member attended the 
Women’s  Presbyterial  Conference  in  October. 

This session we have tried so far one meeting in the 
afternoon to see if that was easier for people.   We have 
another in February. 

We have had a steady attendance, unfortunately one 
member has been unable to attend due to her mobility 
becoming poor, but she is not forgotten about. 

The Sunshine Bags were distributed during the summer 
months to those who help us financially – the sum realised 
was £580.   Many thanks to all those who helped us in this 
way.   Some of the money will be disbursed in May at our 
AGM. 

We are looking forward to 14th April 2012 when the 
Glasgow   and   West  Women’s   Presbyterial   will   be   held   in  
Calder Church and hope for a good attendance. 

Our   study   notes   this   session   are   ‘Time   to   Move  
Mountains?’.      Read  Matthew  17:  verse  20 

Elizabeth Martin 
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The  Boys’  Brigade 

There are around 50 Boys regularly attending the 1st 
Lochwinnoch  Boys’   Brigade  Company   on Tuesday nights. 
The Anchor Boys cater for Boys in Primary 1, 2 and 3. The 
Junior Section caters for Boys in Primary 4, 5 & 6 and then 
they move into the Company Section from P7 onwards. 

The  Anchor  Boys  have   the  highest  numbers  and   it’s  great  
to see so many youngsters having fun at the BB. Whilst 
Junior Section numbers are a little lower this year there is 
no shortage of enthusiasm and commitment from the Boys. 
In the Company Section we have been trying hard to 
develop the programme and have included numerous new 
items this session in an effort to ensure that we are 
providing Boys with the opportunity to progress through the 
Boys’   Brigade   Awards   Structure.   Some   of the older Boys 
have  also  started  work  on  the  Duke  of  Edinburgh’s  Awards  
Scheme.  

At the September holiday weekend, 13 Boys and 4 staff 
had an overnight camp near to the Muirshiel Country Park 
centre and spent 2 days in the Muirshiel hills. The picture 
below shows the group on the top of Queenside Hill just 
above Queenside Loch.  
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We were all saddened in October with the death of Murray 
Lawrie who had been the Captain of the Company for over 
50 years and was appointed Honorary Captain when he 
retired from active work in the Company. His contribution to 
the Company has been immense and he will be sadly 
missed.  

Our coffee morning at the end of October was well 
supported by the village and we raised just over £400. 
Thanks to everyone who supported us. 

The Annual Display is planned for Friday 18th May and 
everyone is warmly invited to this evening which will be 
held in the McKillop Hall. 
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Just before Christmas we learned that we had been 
successful   in   a   grant   application   to   ‘CashBack   for  
Communities’  which is a Scottish Government initiative that 
uses funds recovered from criminal activities to support 
positive activities for young people. The grant will allow us 
to purchase camping equipment and to further extend this 
aspect of our future programming and activities.  

Many of the Boys in our Company come from families with 
little or no connection with either Calder Church or the 
Parish  Church   and   this  means   that   the  work   of   the  Boys’  
Brigade is a vital part of the mission work of the churches in 
Lochwinnoch. 

The   object   of   the   BB   starts   with   ‘The   advancement   of  
Christ’s   kingdom   amongst   Boys’   and   ends   with   ‘a   true  
Christian   Manliness’.   Over   the   years   many   young   men  
have attained true Christian manliness as a result of their 
years in the BB.  

Please remember The   Boys’   Brigade   and   in   particular   all  
the leaders, existing and new, in your prayers, so that in the 
coming years in the  Boys’  Brigade  we  can  truly  say  that  we  
are   advancing   Christ’s   Kingdom   amongst   Boys   in   the  
village of Lochwinnoch. 

Mark Brown 
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Girls’    Brigade 

 

In  February  2011  we  held  a  “Chocolate  Evening”  which  was  
very much enjoyed by those who came along and 
supported us helping us raise much needed funds.  

Also around this time we again won the Division 
Superleague competition.   We also came second.  (We are 
allowed two teams)  Well done girls. 

In May we had our end of session Display and presentation 
of prizes.   We were delighted to present Morgan Hood and 
Emma Macdonald with their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh 
Awards   and Ami Oliver with her Gold.  Along with her 
parents Ami travelled to Holyrood Palace in July where she 
was presented with her certificate by the Duke of 
Edinburgh.  

At the end of May the older Juniors and a few of the 
Brigaders had an overnight stay at Barnbrock.  The 
weather was not good but we walked in the Locher woods 
area (ever bounced through extremely marshy fields) had 
our picnic lunch and finished with a camp fire at Muirshiel.  
We all arrived home, tired and dirty, but what a great time 
we had. 
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June, as usual, had the Junior section heading to Ayr for 
our weekend camp.  This time we had 10 girls from Erskine 
with  us.    Our  theme  was      “Continents”  and we visited 
Singapore (spent the night in Raffles Hotel of course), USA 
and Italy.  We went swimming and shopping and attended 
the Old Kirk as usual on the Sunday Morning.  The weather 
was not great, seldom is, but everyone had a good time. 

A lot of time during the summer break was taken up with 
classes for the expedition part of the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award.  This was followed by three overnight trips.   All 
ventures successfully completed. 

Our new session began in September.  We have 57 girls 
aged between 5 and 16years attending regularly.  Our 
badge work is under four headings, spiritual, physical, 
educational & service and this is our main activity. This 
session some of the subjects being  undertaken are, the 
bible on stage and screen, stories Jesus told, crafts, 
cooking, cycling, street games and indoor, outdoor safety. 

The company would like to thank everyone who has helped 
and supported us in any way over the past twelve months. 
Thank you. 

 

Margaret McKinlay 
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Sunday School 

Our  Joint Sunday School is run in conjunction with the 
Parish Church to provide for the religious education of the 
younger members of our congregations.  

We started 2011 with the Sunday School split between the 
portacabin at Calder church and the hall at the Parish.  
However, teacher numbers dictated a rethink after the 
summer break.   We have 19 children in the Sunday school 
at present supported by  

7 teachers and 1 young helper.  Everyone is now located in 
the Parish Hall where we run 3 classes: Preschool 
including P2, P3-P6 and P7 upwards.  One advantage of 
having everyone together is to sing our favourite choruses 
and hymns at the start of our session.  This is great fun and 
enjoyed by all. 

  

We have restructured our teaching and gone back basics!  
The younger ones are focused on the lovely old bible 
stories from Noah's Arc to the miracle of Loaves and the 
Fishes.  The second group are working through the Heroes 
of the Bible while the older ones are having discussions on 
key aspects of the Bible and Christian life. 
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Babou Faye, our adopted child in Senegal is doing well and 
the support from both churches is fantastic.  Every year we 
are are blessed with at least £200 from the our Harvest 
Thanksgiving  lunch allowing us to continue our support of 
Babou's community in Senegal. 

The Nativity this year, the Hoity-Toity Angel, was held in 
our church. The sight of an Angel stamping her foot and 
screaming  “Bother,  bother,  bother”  is  still  firmly  in  my  mind! 

The Sunday School is the future of our church, we need to 
develop and encourage our children.  

 

Proverbs  27:23  “Be sure you know the condition of your 
flocks,  give  careful  attention  to  your  herds” 

 

We still need your help, please encourage any children you 
know to attend and do consider giving us a hour of your 
time to help the future members of our church. 

Many thanks 

Lynne Harley 
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Fundraising Group 

At the beginning of February 2011, it was decided that the 
manse needed to be double glazed.   The target of £16,000 
was set and our work began.   We began by holding an 
open meeting to allow others to contribute their ideas to 
raise money for this work.   We were heartened greatly 
when we heard that thanks to a very generous bequest we 
had to raise on £9,000. 

Manse Improvement Fund 

 

 

Our fundraising was started when Mima Kilburn suggested 
having a sponsored knit-in. 

Aileen Craig had suggested holding a Baking Sale and 
Coffee Morning in our Church hall. 

Sheila Gater brought to us an idea of Knitting Easter 
chickens filled with an Easter Egg.   Sheila and a group of 
willing volunteers set to work and Marlene Kilday agreed to 
sell them for us. 
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The children of the Crèche, with the help of the 
congregation, collected ‘Crèche   Pennies’ (loose change 
from February through to December)  The crèche would 
like to thank most sincerely everyone who contributed to 
this collection during 2011.   A total of £244.20 was raised 
for the Manse Improvement Fund. 

The   crèche   have   decided   to   continue   collecting   ‘pennies’  
(any coins really) during 2012.   

The   Men’s   Breakfast   Club   organised   a   Book Sale and 
Coffee Morning in the Church hall. 

Soon it was time for our Annual Summer Fete and it was 
decided that all proceeds raised would go to our 
Fundraising target this year. 

Ian Walker most kindly agreed to cycle across Scotland for 
us and he asked people to sponsor him on our behalf. 

We had a relatively quiet period between June and our 
Christmas Fayre.   However Aileen Craig had suggested 
that we update the Church Cookbook which had last been 
updated in the 1980s.   During the summer months, the 
children of the Sunday School and the older Crèche 
children drew illustrations for the new book.   Meanwhile 
Marlene Kilday, Aileen Craig, Irene Lawrie and Sue 
Beverland were working on the Cookbook which was 
printed in time for the Christmas Fayre. 
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The Fundraisers were meanwhile working on ways in which 
we could introduce more stalls etc to the Christmas Fayre 
in order to attempt to raise more for our ongoing fund. 

Following on from the Summer Fete and Christmas Fayre, 
Julie Graham collected unsold CDs and DVDs and sold 
them for us outside the village. 

Many people also most kindly gave us direct donations to 
our fund. 

The Summer Fete and Christmas Fayre, our two annual 
fundraisers, were extremely successful and each raised 
over £2000. 

For the committee it has been a hard working year, a 
successful year but most importantly it has been a very 
enjoyable year.   None of us would have believed in 
February that we would have completed this task within 9 
months.   It was an extremely happy fundraising group, in 
Church, on the Sunday following the Christmas Fayre when 
we realised our target figure had been crossed.   We would 
like most sincerely to thank everyone who helped us by 
giving of their time, expertise, talents and money in 2011. 

Cook books are on sale now from Marlene Kilday.   The 
money raised from them will be given to the Church Fabric 
Fund.   As we are all aware, especially with older buildings, 
repairs are an ongoing concern. 

Individual amounts raised are as per balance sheet. 
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Calder church cook book 2011 

Have you got yours yet?  The cook book was produced at 
the end of 2011 and proved to be a popular present at 
Christmas time.  Would be an ideal Easter present too!  
The drawings in the book were done by members of the 
crèche and Sunday school (and beautiful they are too).  
Sincere thanks to everyone involved in producing the book 
and to Garthland Print for the professional finish. 

There are still some available, so please see Aileen Craig 
(nee Ford) or Marlene Kilday who will only be too glad to 
provide you with one.  Cost £6.99 (cheap at the price!). 

 

Tea / coffee after services 

On the last Sunday of the month tea and coffee is served in 
the church hall after the morning service.  There is a rota in 
the hall for anyone willing to provide this service.  This 
entails providing a packet of biscuits, setting out cups etc 
prior to the morning service and serving and clearing up 
afterwards.  Unfortunately, there are no volunteers after 
February.  If you would like to volunteer please add your 
name to the rota (on the notice board just inside the hall).  

Please consider helping in order to keep this important 
social event continuing.  All money raised is donated to 
charity. 
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Church Calendars 

Sheila Gater would like to thank everyone who entered the 
photographic competition in 2011.  There were many more 
entrants in 2011 and each entry was of a very high 
standard.  It was amazing to see the different 
interpretations of the same quotations (selected by the 
minister).  This made judging the competition harder than 
ever.  A huge thank you must be given to the judges for 
doing such a difficult job.  Sincere thanks are also extended 
to Irene Lawrie and Mark Brown who work so hard to 
produce our calendars within such a short timescale.  
Finally, thanks to the large number of people who 
purchased our 2012 calendars.  Please look out for the 
2013 quotations – they will be provided in the June 
newsletter. 

This year we have received feedback from people outwith 
the village who have received our calendars as gifts, saying 
how much they have been delighted and inspired by it. 
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CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Weddings 
 
Susan Andrew and Gerry Magee 
Ashely Spiers and Derek Smith 
 
New Members 
 
Ian Weir 
 
 
Funerals 
 
A Murray Lawrie   Paisley 
James Carty    Johnstone 
Andrew Stevenson   Paisley 
Joseph Winning   Harvey Terr 
Sandy McIntyre   Calder St 
Helen Manders   Harvey Terr 
Catherine Waddell   Glenpark Rd 
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Mission Statement: 
 
 
 
 

Calder Church seeks to worship God in our community and to 
reach out through fellowship, service and prayer, that all may 

come to faith in Jesus Christ 
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